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New 

BPA webinar: Nonresidential lighting market insights and savings 

On Sept. 22, from 10 - 11 a.m. (PDT), BPA’s market research team will present regional 

market and energy consumption trends related to nonresidential lighting. The team will 

speak to the rapid adoption of LED lighting technology in the commercial, industrial, 

agricultural and outdoor sectors. We will also review how much energy savings these 

products have brought the region over the past six years.  The presentation will cover 

insights specific to different lighting applications. We will discuss how regional utility 

programs and NEEA have impacted the market and look at future energy efficiency 

opportunities in lighting...More 

 

We encourage utility staff working in nonresidential lighting sectors to attend this webinar. 

Background information can be found here. 

 

Department of Energy seeks input from industrial sector about integrating clean 

energy technologies  

BPA Energy Efficiency staff received notification of a recent US DOE request and ask our 

utility customers to consider responding to it directly and/or informing your industrial 

customers of it.  Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy’s Advanced Manufacturing Office 

requests feedback from the industrial sector on the barriers and opportunities to integrating 

on-site clean energy and storage systems to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Responses 

are due by Sept. 23. More information can be found here. 

 

 

Events 

BPA webinar: 2022 LightFair trade show findings 

On Sept. 8, from 10 – 11 a.m. (PDT), BPA’s market research team will present a summary 

and review of the 2022 LightFair Trade Show that took place in Las Vegas in June 2022.  

This presentation will cover topics on market trends, new products and how lighting 

manufactures managed through the pandemic and supply chain issues of the past years. 

The team will discuss our goals for attending LightFair, our key findings, and, most 

importantly, the implications of what we saw there.  

 

We encourage utility staff working in the commercial sector, specifically interested in 

lighting and lighting controls, to attend this webinar...More  

https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/220922-bpa-webinar-nonresidential-lighting-market-insights-and-savings.pdf
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/market-research-and-momentum-savings/lighting-market-research
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA4MjQuNjI2OTY1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lbmVyZ3kuZ292L2VlcmUvYW1vL2FydGljbGVzL3JlcXVlc3QtaW5mb3JtYXRpb24taW50ZWdyYXRpb24tb25zaXRlLWNsZWFuLWVuZXJneS10ZWNobm9sb2dpZXMtaW5kdXN0cmlhbCJ9.ezzjpnlUpRbS3dlN7652T_V8yr1M7m2d_2fMR22p_Z0/s/686682908/br/142997254792-l
https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/220908-bpa-webinar-lightfair-findings.pdf
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2022 hybrid regional utility roundtable dates 

This fall’s hybrid regional utility roundtable dates are scheduled. BPA will hold roundtables 

via in person and/or Webex to maintain the health and safety of the region and BPA 

employees. BPA facilitates these annual gatherings to hear direct feedback from our public 

utility customers on various important energy-efficiency topics. Your energy efficiency 

representative will contact you with a calendar invite for your regional roundtable. We look 

forward to you and your fellow utility representatives joining the BPA energy-efficiency team 

for discussions on topics focused on your utility and end-use customers…More 

 

 

General 

Energy Conservation Annual Review document is now available on bpa.gov 

BPA’s inaugural Energy Conservation Annual Review is now available. The purpose of the 

Annual Review is to assess, compile, and communicate BPA’s conservation and energy 

efficiency accomplishments. This document focuses on Fiscal Year 2021 and the Northwest 

Power and Conservation Council’s Seventh Plan action plan period, 2016 through 2021. 

 

Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards - Last chance to nominate a leader today!  

The Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance, or NEEA, is accepting nominations for the annual 

Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards through Sept. 16. Do you know any teams, 

programs or individuals demonstrating outstanding leadership in the Northwest that should 

be nominated for the Leadership in Energy Efficiency Awards…More 

 

 

   

 

https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/conferences
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/energy-conservation-annual-review
https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/leadership-in-energy-efficiency-awards.pdf

